[Incremental peritoneal dialysis - yes].
The incremental modality at the start of peritoneal dialysis (Incr-DP) is implicit in the definition of adequacy, which is expressed as the sum of dialysis clearance and renal clearance.Theoretically, it is possible to demonstrate that with a glomerular filtration rate at the start of dialysis of 6 mL/min, the minimum Kt/V target of 1.70 indicated by the current guidelines is easily exceeded with both 2-exchange of CAPD (incremental CAPD) and APD of 3 or 4 weekly sessions (Incr-APD), with a daytime icodextrin dwell. The GSDP (Peritoneal Dialysis Study Group) census data suggest that Incr-DP favors the choice of peritoneal dialysis. Although limited to a few studies with a relatively small number of patients, data show that Incr- CAPD is associated with a better quality of life, the achievement of Kt/V targets, and satisfactory ultrafiltration. The clearance of medium molecules is equivalent in Incr-DP and full-dose PD as it depends on the duration of the dwell and not on the number of exchanges. The maintenance of body weight, protein intake and peritoneal permeability may be explained by the lower glucose load with Incr-DP. The preservation of residual renal function is similar to that recorded with full-dose PD, while the peritonitis rate seems to be lower. The favorable results reported in the literature and the indications of the most recent guidelines about the importance of reducing the exposure to glucose to a minimum and safeguarding the patient's quality of life in our opinion further justify the use of Incr-DP.